
This paper deals with the study of energy

audit of four storey hotel building in

Cromwell, CT (USA). Energy is the prime

mover of economic growth. Water and energy

resources are vital to the substance of a

modern economy. The demand for energy is

increasing because of technological

development, atomization, and growing

agricultural activities. The rising energy and

utility bills have been the focus of serious

concerns due to the pressure it has placed on

people. Demand is more than supply because

of a scarcity of resources; our desire is

greater than the available resources.

As per the report of Energy Star building

manual the United States’ 47,000 hotels

spend an average of $2,196 per available

room each year on energy, an amount that

represents about 6 percent of all hotel

operating costs.[2] The growing population

and improvements in living standards have

resulted in rising consumption of natural

resources. An internal energy audit is an

assessment of how much energy is used and

identifying where it is used. Based on the

research data, we can find out simple ways

for saving energy in the Hotel building. The

preliminary information like power

requirement of each unit is estimated and the

utility data is collected from the last two years
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Abstract Field Study Results

According to the survey of Santa

Energy, it has been estimated, the typical

U.S. family spends more than $1600 on

their home’s utility bills each year.

The energy audit is done a medium

level. In the future it may be possible to

study at a micro level. The Energy Audit

Workbook of Washington State

University Energy Program is used for

general guideline.[4]

The first step is getting preliminary

information and characteristics of the

building. The second step is identifying

the electronic appliances and their

locations. Third Step is estimating the

power requirement for each individual

element. The fourth step is getting

electric use and cost data with the help

of monthly utility bills. The data is

collected from the last two years with

the occupancy. The fifth step is

evaluating results and finding cost

effective solutions.

Discussion

The hotel has approximately sixty rooms for

rent. According to the usage pattern, the

energy used in the building for each utility

(lighting and heating in the rooms, corridors

and lobby etc. are taken into consideration

for the purpose of this case study.

Methods of conserving energy:

1. LED with LVX Wi-fi technology may

reduce further cost reduction in the

future. (Cost is hidden so today we

cannot say but based on the LVX news

report in the future technology can be

improved)[5]

2. Lighting represents 30% of electricity

consumed. Illumination requirements

Figure 1 Cause & Effects Diagram

The principal lamp types of interest to

the energy manager are incandescent,

fluorescent, mercury vapor, metal halide,

The results indicate that there are 93.7kw

and 23kw savings for replacement of

Incandescent to CFL and CFL to LED

respectively. To save 23kw (from CFL to

LED replacement) we need to spend

additional $6581 which is economically not

viable. Hence on the prima-facie, CFL bulb

is viable from both (energy saving and cost

saving) point of view. Further life cycle

cost study need to be done for long-term

benefits.

Type of

Bulb

Energy

Consumption

kw-hrs.

Energy Cost

in (0.11$/kw-

hr.)

Bulb 

Cost 

in $

Incande

scent
131.4 $ 14.45 128

CFL 37.7 $ 4.15 719

LED 22.99 $ 2.53 7300

The electrical energy data obtained during

the energy audit of the Hotel is categorized

as follows:

1. Personal computer – The energy used for

computer systems, laptops, printer, and

servers.

2. Office machines – The energy used in the

office for administrative purpose such as

television monitor, fax machines,

photocopy machines, and scanners.

3. Lighting – The energy used for lighting

purpose that includes lighting appliances

such as incandescent lamps, fluorescent

lamps, halogen lamps, parking lights,

street lights.

4. Refrigeration – The energy used for

cooling and storage of food and

beverages with the help of Refrigerator

and Freezer.

5. Space cooling – The energy used for

heating, ventilation and air conditioning

of guest rooms and in-house building

with equipment such as HVAC.

6. Cooking – This includes energy utilized

Table 2: Cost estimation

# 81-G :  __  __  __

utility data is collected from the last two years

with the occupancy level. The audit identifies

the energy usage and losses at each point of

use within and around the facility. This paper

is focused on the energy audit of a four storey

hotel building at a medium level and possible

ways of energy use reduction in the Hotel.

Residential heating oil prices have increased

by 68 cents per gallon since the beginning of

October2010. Prices of heating fuels typically

increase during the winter. (U. S. Energy

Information Administration, 2011)[1] U.S.

Supply and demand for the week ended March

18. U.S. imports 11,566,000 barrels per day

against 19,310,000 barrels per day.[7]

Conclusions

1. More energy can be conserved by

various retrofitting methods. With the

help of modern lighting and heat

saving equipments the energy saving

can be assessed at more than 50%.

2. A 60 to 70 % saving of energy can be

possible by replacing incandescent

lamps to CFL and 80 to 85% saving of

energy can be possible by replacing

incandescent lamps to LED.

3. However, it is not economically viable

for saving 35 to 40 % of energy by

replacing CFL to LED. It is costing

approximately 9 to 10 times more.
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consumed. Illumination requirements

vary throughout the Hotel. So, Day-

time light saving and Atomized

occupancy sensor can reduce lighting

electricity use.

3. Design LEED or Eco-friendly

building, adding reflectors, natural

duct with a transparent roof cover can

reduce load on electric consumption.

Timer based Lighting is also a good

option for the Lobby area.

4. Heating and cooling represents 20 to

25 % of electricity. In the winter it

reaches almost 30 to 35%. Savings can

be possible by thermally insulating

roofs, floors, walls, doors and

windows.

5. Promote Awareness program among

the guests. Create energy saving

attitude by giving incentives and

motivating the stakeholders.

6. Energy and water plays symbiotic

activity. Water is required to create

electricity and electricity is required to

carry, lift, treat, and distribute the

Water. Hence optimize the water

consumption by water saving fixtures

as well as high efficient HVAC system.

fluorescent, mercury vapor, metal halide,

sodium vapor lamps and sodium lamps.

[12] The energy efficient bulbs are

replaced with conventional bulbs. Each

room is having 6 bulbs. The gallery,

housekeeping room, maintenance rooms

and Health center all rooms'

Incandescent bulbs were replaced with

CFL bulbs.

Billed Demand Kw-hr.

Usage 

kw-hr

No. of 

Days

kw-hr Usage 

per day

Kw-hr. usage / 

room / day

Avg. Temp. 

Degree 

Farenheit

Mean 75.3 19704.0 26.8 1411 22.0 51.6

Minimum 76.5 19862.5 26.6 1449 22.3 50.9

Median 77.7 19891.3 26.5 1484 22.5 49.9

Mode 78.9 19875.0 26.5 1517 22.7 48.6

Maximum 80.2 20642.9 27.5 1554 23.0 47.3

Electricity Consumption
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Figure 2 - Pareto Chart of Energy Consumption

The result indicates that Lighting is contributing 30% of total

consumption, Heating contributes 20% and other equipments contributed

50%. Pareto chart of Energy consumption is plotted in the Figure -2.

6. Cooking – This includes energy utilized

for cooking equipment such as electric

cookers, microwave ovens, coffee

machine, waffle and Juice machines.

7. Water heating – The energy used for

water heaters, heat pumps, recirculation

pumps.

Table-1: The summary of energy consumption data of the Hotel building (Sept-2008 to Sept-2010).

Implementation of Renewable energy 
resources

Use new unconventional method of 
energy conversion, storage, utilization.  

Introduce standard well proven energy  
efficient technologies

Steps for energy efficient building:


